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110-DA- Y VOYAGE Congressional Medals of
Honor Are Awarded to Ten

SUPREME COURT

WONT MOVE IN

BERKMAM CASE

Refuses to Interfere With Gov

NETS SHIP BOARD

BLAME AMERICAN

WHO WAS SHOT

FOR OWN DEATH

Mexican Government Sends

Note Relative to Murder of

James Wallace.

SUM OF S750.000

PARIS IS DANCE

CRAZY, FRENCH

SENATOR SAYS

Even Newspapers Sound Like
Jazz Band, He Charges, in

Attack on Govern-- -

v ' ment.

Marine and Navy Members
Total of 19 of the Highest Decorations that Can Be

ernment's Plan to Deport Rad- -

Alleged Bogus Check

Operator Is Arrested;

Has Received $50,000

Salt Lake City, Utah., Dec. 11.

William French, alleged bogus
check passer, is being held by tht
local police. French has admitted
swindling various banks through-
out the country out of upwards of
$30,000. According to A. J. Gay-lor- d,

superintendent of a local de'
tcctive agency, French is known by
a dozen aliases and his last reported
bad check was issued in Los An-

geles and was for $145.

tion by saying: "Why, we are danc-

ing."
The senator is perfectly right.

Never before has Paris known such

luxury and extravagance as exist to-

day. Gorgeous dancing halls have
been opened all over the city. Dur-

ing the past week alone three new
ones have opened.

Paris is dancing mad. One dances
all the afternoon and mostof the
night. For these fox trots the wom-
en need special dresses, and on the
front page of an illustrated daily this
moriiing there are photographs of
fur coats costing 4,800 pounds, or 11

and a half times their weight in

gold. A woman's hat is priced at
60 pounds, a veil at throe pounds,
and women's patent leather shoes
at seven pounds 10 shillings.

',' ical Goldman Case Holds.Profits of Vessel Owners

1 1 F t a a Pia

Given by the United States Presented to Men in
Two Branches of Service Many Feats of Hero-
ism Made Known by Citations.

wasnington, Dec. n. the su

preme court having refused to in
terfere with the government's plan
to deport Alexander Berkman be
cause of his anarchistic activities.
immigration authorities tonight pre

Washington, Dec. 11. Names of
10 additional officers and enlisted
men of the navy and marine corpus
to whom President Wilson has

pared to send l leader to
soviet Russia. This is to be done,
Commissioner General of Immigra
tion Caminetti announced, "in the

awarded the congressional medal of
honor for acts of extraordinary
heroism during the war, including
one posthumous award, were an

very near future."
Simultaneously with its order in

the Berkman case, the court granted

Washington, Dec. 11. Complete
blame for the killing of James Wal-

lace, an American citizen, by a Mex-

ican soldier two weeks ago, near
Tampico, Mexico, is placed upon
Wallace, himself, by the Mexican
government in its note replying to
the urgent inquiry made by the
United States. The note, which has
been handed to the American em-
bassy in Mexico City, was sum-
marized in a dispatch received from
the embassy today at the State de-

partment..
The note, the summary indicates,

amounts to a charge that Wallace,
while intoxicated, passed a sentry,
stationed at what is characterized as
a "dangerous spot," and the Amer-
ican, failing to halt, was shot and
killed. The note adds that the kill-

ing was made a matter of official
record and that the arrest of the sol-

dier and an investigation of the in-

cident were ordered immediately by
the Mexican government.

Comment Is Withheld.
Officials at the State department

Paris, Dec. 11. "Where are we go-

ing?" asked M. Emile Boutroux, the
famous French writer, in a remark-
able speech delivered at the annual
public session .of the Institute de
France.

"Thinking, over the actual state of
things," said M. Boutroux. "one asks
oneself if the tremendous effort
made to overcome the powers of evil
does not risk ending in a perfect
torrent of imminent revolutions."

Senator Cornet, in the Journal,
writes a striking pendant to M. Bou-trou-

speech. He puts contempo-
rary French life in the pillory and
says that newspapers sounH like a

a stay of one week in the "carrying
nounced today by the Navy depart-
ment. The list of 10, making a total
ot 19 in the naval and marine serv-
ice to ' receive the congressional
medal follows:

into execution of the planned
of Emma Goldman. Berk-

man's assistant in radicalism, so as

During the War Fabulbus,

According to Evidence :

Given at Washington.

Washington, Dec. ofits made
hy ship owners during the war were
"fabulous" and "unbelievable." John
H. Rossetter. former director of op-
erations of the shipping board, told
the senate commerce committee in

testimony made public by Chairman
.Tone?.- - The board realized, enough
profits on some ships, he said, but
the earnings of privately owned ves-

sels were even greater.
One ship owned by a company

with which he had been connected,
he said, operating under the board
as a cargo carrier between San Fran-

cisco and Calcutta, earned in one
vovage of 110 days more than $800,-00- 0.

This netted the" board, he said,
approximately $750,000 over the
compensation allowed to owners and
other expenses. v

Net Profits of $461,151.
The Quisticonck, first ship built

:.t Hog island, on a voyage of 92

days under arrangements 'with the
Italian government, earned $597,6-- 2,

Mr. Rossetter said. Net profits
were $461,151, after ahing care of
SJ7.800 in depreciation and $18,900 in
interest. '

Thf se earnings, however, were ex-

ceptional, and every ship did not
yield such a profit, he said, but ves-- p

under nrivate management ex

. Lt. Com. J. J. Madison, Hoboken,

enemy scouts which attacked their
plane over Pitthman, Belgium, Oc-
tober 4, 1918. Remaining at his gun
after his left elbow had been shot
away. Sergeant Robinson, the cita-
tion said, succeeded in fighting off
the enemy, downing one of their
planes, until he collapsed from the
effect 6f two more bullets. Con-

tinuing the fight after Robinson
lost consciousness. Lieutenant Tal-
bot succeeded in shooting down an-

other plane, and, with his motor
failing, dived to escape his pursuers
and succeeded in crossing the Ger-
man lines at an altitude of only 50
feet.

Ensign Sullivan received the dec-
oration for heroism displayed in pre-
venting the explosion of depth
bombs which had been shaken loose
on the deck of the U. S. S. Christo-be- l

during an engagement with a
submarine in May, 1918. By throw-
ing himself upon the bombs and
securing them at "imminent risk of
his life," Sullivan, the citation said,
saved his ship from "a disaster which
would have involved a heavy loss of

to enable it to examine the records
and determine whether she is per.. J.; Lts. L. M. Isaacs, Port Sam

Houston, Tex.; W. E. Osborne, M. mitted to appeal from New York
federal court decrees dismissing
habeas corpus proceedings insti

C, Boston (posthumous); Orlando
if. Petty,. M. C Philadelphia; Louis
Cukela, M. C, 518 South Sixth ave-

nue, Seattle; Ralph Talbot, M. C.
tuted to prevent her beine sent Out

Where substitution "doesn't go"

rPHERE IS no necessity or room for

argument with any one who comes
into a store and makes the statement that
a 'Charter Oak Stove or Range is wanted.

Charter Oak's are recommended to each suc-

ceeding generation by grand-mother- s and mothers,
and this fact creates a demand which cannot
be diverted and which accounts for their ever

increasing sale.

Only genuine merit can maintain, as the Charter
Oak has, for seventy-on- e years, the popularity

ol tne United. states.
jazz band.(no address); Ensign Daniel A. bul- - Held at Ellis Island.

Both Berkman and Miss Goldmanlivan, Mount Vernon, N. Y.; Dental
Surgeon A.' G. Lyle, Gloucester,
Mass.; and Gunnery Sergeants R. G.

Attacks Food Prices.
"During the first seven months of

1919," he states, "we spent 120.000.- -
are being held at Ellis island and
under the court's order the latter withheld comment pending receipt ofRobinson. M. C. (no address), and

C. F. Hoffman, M. C. (no address.) will not be permitted to obtain bail
pending determination of the ques

the lull text ot the communication,
which is expected tomorrow.

After waiting expectantly for the
reply to the last note in the case of

tion as to whether she can appeal.Hurt in at Raid.
Lt. Com. Madison was cited for Announcement was made by Harry

"exceptionally heroic service" dur life." ,
Echo of Chateau Thierry.

William O. Jenkins, the American
ing a submarine attack Uctober 4, consular agent recently arrested andFor repelling singlehanded an ene1918. on the transport U. a. S. neld in jail at Puebla, officials ex

pressed considerable interest tomy counter-attac- k on a position won
by the marines during the Chateau

uuu poumts more than during the
first seven months of 1918. The diff-
erence between what we bought and
what we sold in 1919 has created a
deficit for us of 460,000,000 pounds.
During the month of July "our debt
increased 68,000,000 pounds. We are
rushing toward ruin."

The senator then attacks food
prices and the supine policy of the
government. He also touches on
the question of rents and truthfully
says that since the beginning of 1914
a great number of Frenchmen have
paid nothing,

"What are we doing?" asks the
senator, and answers his own ques- -

and prestige it has today.
Ticonderoga, under his command.
After being severely wounded early
in the attack, the citation said, he
ordered that he be placed in a chair

night in an Associated Press 'lis-- 1I merry operations. Gunnery Ser
treant Hoffman was cited for "con- - patch from Mexico City, saying that

semi-offici- al information there was
that the Mexican government wouldspecuous gallantry and intrepidity For Coal, Wood or Gai

Or CombiMbon Of All
await decision of the supreme court
m the case before framing its reply,

While President Wilson had be
fore him today the memorandum

Weinberger, attorney for Miss Gold-

man, after Chief Justice White had
announced the order orally that be-

cause of the court's refusal to grant
bail he would consult his client to-
morrow as to whether she wished to
push the proceedings further or sub-
mit to deportation.

Weinberger, earlier in the day,
had requested and received from the
Department of Labor the $30,000 in
Liberty bonds deposited as bail for
the two radicals when they were ar-
rested.

Claims American Citizenship.
It was understood the court's ac-

tion in granting Miss Goldman a
temporary writ resulted from her
contention that although born in
Russia, she is an American citizen
through marriage.

Application for permission to ap-

peal in both cases was made yester-
day to Justice Brandeis, who re

from Chairman Payne of the ship 3,500 Dealers in United
States 1 35 Dealers (n

St Louis Sell Them.
ping board, detailing the situation
resulting from the interference by
the Carranza government in the op The Trade Mark here

shown is on every

wrapper of genuine

If your dealer trie to talk you into baying another kind, writ to ns.

CHARTER OAK STOVE & RANGE CO., St Louis, Mo.
Wm AUo Mmk Wmrm-A- Ir Famm- e- '

eration of American-owne- d oil prop-
erties in the Tampico district, there
was nothing for them from the
White House as to whether further
action was planned by this, govern-
ment in answer to the notes already
received but ananswered.

ceeded even these returns. The
board had fixed a rate during the
war period of $60 a ton to Europe,
he added, while the British rate was

8. ,

Exceptions in Some Cases.
"Then they had certain so called

exceptions or licenses," he said, re-

ferring to the British rate, "where
Hie rate went as high as $120 a ton,
and then in trades like cotton,' there
was practically no control at all."

Losses due to sinkings and other
causes amounted to about $27,000,-'0- 0.

the witness said, which was
charged against the board's insur-
ance division.

MURDER LAID TO

UVING HUSBAND

. OF DEAD WOMAN

Former; Indiana Undertaker

Held in Connection With
Death of Maud Tabor. ,

above and beyond the call of duty.
After bayonetting the two leaders
of the raid, the citation said, Hoff-
man pursued the remainder of the
party. forcing them to abandon their
light machine guns.

Lieutenant Kukela's decoration
was won near Villers Cotterets July
8, when he made his way through
the German lines and, falling upon
the rear of a German machine gun
emplacement that had been holding
up his company, drove off the crew
with a bayonet, killing several and
taking four others prisoner.

Dental Surgeon Cited.
.The post-humo- us decoration of

Lieutenant Osborne was conferred
for extraordinary heroism displayed
during the advance on Bouresche in

1918, when, under heavy fire,
June, remove wounded to a

place of safety until fatally wound-
ed. Lieutenant Petty was cited for
courageous care of the wounded
while serving with the Fifth regi-
ment of marines at the Bois de Bel-lea- u

June U. Remaining at his
dressing station under heavy fire un-

til it was demolished, Lieuetnant
Petty carried a wounded officer
through the shell-fir- e to a place of

For Superfluoua Hairferred the matter to the entire court.
The stay in the deportation order, Passion Play Actors

on the bridge, from which he "con-
tinued to direct the fire and to
maneuver the ship" until, losing con-

sciousness, he was lowered into a
lifeboat and saved with the 30 other
survivors.

Captured during the submarine at-

tack on the U. S. S. President Lin-

coln and taken a prisoner to Ger-

many, Lieutenant Isaacs, after re-

ceiving valuable information on the
movement of enemy submarines,
succeeded "by heroic determina-
tion," his citation said, in making
his escape from Germany. Failing
in his first attempt, in which he
jumped

" from a "rapidly, moving
train at the imminent risk of
death," Lieutenant Isaacs succeeded
in his next effort to escape, "break-

ing his way through barbed wire
fences and deliberately drawing the
fire of the armed guards in hope of
permitting others to escape during
the confusion." Making his way
through southwestern Germany
while' subsisting on "raw vegeta-
bles," he finally reached the Rhine,
eluding the German sentries by
swimming the river at night.

Pilot and Observer Cited.

FJying as pilot and observer in
the same plane. Lieutenant Talbot
and Gunnery Sergeant Robinson,
attached to the First marine avia-

tion force in France, were cited for
"extraordinary and intrepid hero-
ism" displayed in fighting dff. 12

Suffer From Lack Un DELATOnn i
TtMladiacSeDarfotlOYoua f

QUICK SURE SAFE RELIABLE
Use Pr-ea-h as Wanted 1

Ask Your Dealer He Kaewe

which enabled habeus corpus pro-
ceedings to be filed in the federal
courts in New York, expired auto-
matically at 4 p. m. today, although
the effect of the supreme court's or-
der is to extend it for one week
insofar as it affects Miss Goldman.

Of Food and Clothes

Exquisite Silk

Underwear At Half

Price, Saturday
Union Outfitting Co.President Wilson Awards f GRAPE rTOGOMPANV.J

MANAVISTA,D. S. C. to Marines and Gobs

Washington. Dec. 11. President Sale Prices Are Actually

When
You Get

up "tired as a dog"
and sleep is full of
ugly dreams you need

Less Than Today's Mar-

ket Prices.
Wilson awarded the Distinguished
Service Medal to 144 officers and
enlisted men of the navy and mar

safetv.
Dental Surgeon I,yle was citea

for saving the life of a corporal by
administering surgieml aid under
heavy bombardment.

The Grapefruit of

Superior Flavor

TRIMBLE BROTHERS
Omaha, Neb.

Wholesale Distributors.

You Can Get Two Christ-
mas Presents for . the

, Price of One.

In view of the increasing price

Plan to Reorganize
Various Interests

Of Packer Concern

Chicago, Dec. 11. Plans for re

of Satins and deorgette Crepes,
the HALF PRICE sale of Silk

Lawton, Mich., Dec. 11. A charge
of murder was entered Thursday
against Joseph C. Virgo, a former
South Bend. Ind., undertaker, by
Van Buren county authorities who
ate investigating the death of Maud
Tabor.

According to Glenn E. Warner,
assistant prosecutor, the action was
taken as a result of a secret grilling
of Virgo and expert testimony be-

fore the inquest tending to show
that crime had been committed.
'

'Virgo, who claims to have mar-
ried the woman in 1915. refused to

' talk of the case after learning he
' was to be charged with murder and
accused the authorities of resorting
to a ruse by leading him to believe
he was held only as a material wit-

ness. .

. The inquest will not be resumed,
it was' announced, until Prosecutor
A. H. Adams returns from
fnrnia with Mrs. Sarah I. Tabor and
Walter O. Tabor, mother and broth-
er of Mau.l Taboi.

Underwear at the Union Outfit-- PILLStine Company Saturday is certain
to dc a long: remembered event.

organization of the various inter-

ests of Armour & Co. into a large Indeed, one could not begin to

Oberammergau, Bavaria. Wednes-

day, Dec. 10. Crop failures and a
hard winter have added to the war
sufferings of the little group of vil-

lagers hete, known xto the world as
actors in the Passion play, portray-
ing the crucifixion of Christ, which
is presented every 10 years.

Because of food restrictions im-

posed by the Bavarian government,
it will not be possible to give the
far-fam- allegory next year, ac-

cording to-- those who have taken
leading roles, postponement

'
being

imperative until 1921.
E. Harvey Padlock of Los Ange-

les, who brought Red Cross relief
supplies from Vienna, found condi-
tions bordering on starvation in
some instances.

Anton Lang, familiar as Christus
in the play, met Mr. Padlock at he
train Sunday night and together
they visited the homes of many
players who needed aid. Clothing
was furnished, among others to
Lang's own family, augmented

since 1910, and also to the
families of John W. Zinck, who as-

sumed the role of Judas; Peter
Dendle, in the 1900 cast as St. John,
and Otellie Zenk and Annie Flunger,
who represented the Virgin in for-

mer presentations.
Sweet chocolate for the children

was furnished as a personal gift
from Lieut. Stockton, head of the
American food commission in Aus-

tria.
Lieut. Stockton learned of the se-

vere conditions here when he visited
the village last August to investigate
a report that Lang had been killed
in the war.

friendliness of Japanese
Shown at Banquet to Gleaves

Tokio, Dec. 11. The cordiality,
friendliness and enthusiasm shown

buy the materials and make the
garments for as little as they
can be purchased in this sale.

number of separate corporations are
under discussion, according to R. J.
Dunham, vice president of the com-

pany, who declined to give any de There is an excellent selection

ine corps, for exceptionally mer-
itorious service during the war. The
list includes 112 officers of the reg-
ular navy, 11 in the reserve, 13 in
the marine corps and four in the
United States coast guard, while
15 enlisted men received the decor-
ation, including three in the marine
corps.

Members of the marine corps re-

ceived similar decorations, while
serving with the American Expedi-
tionary forces. . -

"

Included in the list of awards were
Atnirals Sims and Mayo: Vice Ad-

mirals Gleaves and Wilson and
Rear Admirals Benson, Coontz,
Fletrher, Rodman, Knight, Niblak
and Plunkett and Major General Le
June and Barnett of the Marine
corps.

Trio Arrested When Trying
To Force Entrance to House
Joe Darvell, 6149 Spencer street,

John Koester, 6126 Florence boule-
vard and Bill Langhurst, 6119 Wirt
street, were arrested at midnight
last night and charged with dritnk-enes- s

when, according to the po-

lice, they tried to batter' down the
front door of C. R. Mullman's home,
6005 Florence boulevard. Detectives
Sutton and Stoley and Officers
Baldwin and Summit responded to
a call from MuJIman, who tele-

phoned that burglars were trying
to enter his home.

Fatigue is the result
of poisons produced
by exercise or failure
to digest food proper-
ly, and eliminate it
promptly with the aid
of liver and kidneys.

Dress
Bargains

Friday we offer about 100
silk and cloth dresses, odds and
ends taken from regular stock
which formerly sold at $25.00 to
$35.00; closing out price

$14.75
None, of these garments will be

altered, exchanged or
delivered.

JULIUS ORKIN

of charming1 styles to choose
from in dainty Teddy Bears,
Night Gowns, Petticoats, Cami-
soles and Bloomers, well made of

tails or to state whether the pro-
posed segregation of the different
properties was in accordance with

The authorities expect the moth-- 4

nien connected with the concern for
many years.

The present activity in Armour
stock, it was stated, is based on
"guessing" of peculators that the
reorganization will mean "a melon"
for the stockholders to .cut.

Attorney General Ousted

By No. Dakota Legislature
Bismarck, N. D., Dec. 12. The

North'Dakota house of representa-
tives passed the senate's concurrent
resolution requesting the resignation
of Attorney General William Lan-ge- r.

The vote in the house was
61 to 44 and in the senate, 29 to 16.

- The resolution charged among
other things that Attorney General
Langer has "betrayed the farmers
of this state," and ."unlawfully at-

tempted to wreck" the Scandinavian-America- n

bank of Fargo and "all
other banks friendly to the farmers
of this state."

It is also charged that Langer
"published an interview in the pub-
lic press charging the governor and
the judges of the supreme court
with being crooks and conspirators."

The resolution further charges
that Langer "used his office to
prosecute his political ' opponents
and protect his political followers
in their open and flagrant violation
of law and order," and specifies
numerous instances of alleged

orders from the attorney general's good quality satin or georgette.
This unusual money-savin- g

event is merely additional evi-
dence of the ability of the Union
Outfitting Company to sell be

SalJLarMt
Sain
f anr

aied'cioa
in th

World.

coming apparel at less, because
of its location Out of the High
Rent District. No transaction is

10c
SSc

ever considered complete until the
1508-1- 0 Douglas

er i testimony to aid their investiga-
tion inasmuch as she is said to have
stated she was with her daughter

'.when she died, the result, according
to expert testimony, of induced par- -

uuditioh. ,

Asphyxiated in Bath.
' Victor Kissell, 32 year old, 1409

Cass street, was asphyiatcd at 5

.yesterday afternoon in a bath house
at 1202 Farnam street, when a tube
fastened to a gas heater became

' loosened from its connection and
allowed the gas to escape. Kissell

. was taken from the bath unconsci-
ous and removed to Lord Lister
hospital by the police. He recovered
consciousness late last night. Physi- -'

e.ians say he will recover..

office in Washington.
According to reports in Chicago

financial circles, it is understood that
some assurance has been given the
Armour interests that if these segre-
gation plans are carried out the gov-
ernment will feel that occasion for
3Ction against the company will dis-

appear.
Swift & Co. has already begun the

division of its large business into
smaller units. Whether the other
large packers contemplate similar
nction could not be ascertained.

Of the $100,000,000 common stock
outstanding of Armour & Co., 70

per cent is said to be held by J.
Ogden Armour. The remainder of
the stock is owned either by members

of the Armour family or by

customer is thoroughly satisfied.

finniiiniiiiinnniiufniiiinnii niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiMother Reports Daughter
Missing and $277 Taken by the Japanese in connection with

the visit of Admiral Albert Gleaves,
Commander of the United States
Asiatic fleet, to this country were

emphasized at a dinner given last
night in his honor by the Americm
association. Roland S. Morris, the
American minister to Japan, pointed Florida and

the Sooth
One Breakfast
Cereal That or

out that everything possible had
been done in this country to mani-

fest good will toward the United
States.

Bill Giving Ireland ,Home
Rule Held Up for While

London, Dec. 11. The introduc-
tion of the Irish bill in the House
of Commons was again, postponed
today. Andrew Bonar Law, spokes-
man for the government, announced
that in consequence of the visit of
Premier Clemenceau of France Pre-

mier Lloyd George would be unable
to bring the measure forward either
Monday or Tuesday and he .could
not say whether it would be intro-
duced next week.

Merle Tetti, 17 years old. disap-
peared from her home, 913 South
Twelfth street, yesterday after draw-
ing from the bank $277 of her mo-
ther's money, according to a police
report.

The mother discovered the girl's
absence when she entered her room
at 9 yesterday morning to awaken
her. Mrs. Tetti told police the girl
had taken all her clothes in, a. suit-
case.

Detectives say they have a report
of a girl answering" the description
of Miss Tetti, who was seen to board
a train last night.

Naval Reserve Force Will

Be Reorganized at Once

Washington, Dec. 11. Immedi-
ate reorganization of the inactive
naval reserve force in each naval
district, with provision for period-
ical drill and instruction, will be
carried out by district commanders
under instructions from the bureau
of navigation, announced today at
the Navy department. With each
district organized into a brigade
composed of battalions, divisions
and sections located throughout the
district, every effort will be made, it
was said,, to preserve and build up
the efficiency of the organization
recruted during the war.

weedsJvoSuq
United States Railroad Administration announces
improve'd train schedules and service from
Chicago to Florida for the Winter Tourist Season,

GrapesKtat ROYAL PALM
Daily Stmt

Lt Ch leafs (Big 4 Rente) llja PM (CD
Lv Indianapolia (Bif 4 Routs) .Si AM (CD
Lv Cincinnati (Sou RR) IJ AM (CT,
Ar Atlanta (Sou RR) I IS AM (CD
Ar Jacksonville (Sou RR) liiS PM (ED

Pullrosn service (rem Chicago and In-

dianapolis to Jacksonville. Through
coaches. Dining car service-Effectiv- e

Dec 21st this train . will he
run solid through te Palm Bcack aaj
Miami.

SEMINOLE LIMITED
Dcty Srrviee

"
Lt Chicago (IC RR) LIS PM (CT)
Lt St. Lauts (IC RR) t.H PM (CD
Lt Cairo (IC RR) S.S AM (CD
Ar BirniBf ham (CoKU RR) 1 PM (CD
Ar Jacksonville (ACL RR) AM (ET)

Pullman service (rem Chicago and St
Louis to Jacksonville; Observation Sleep-er- a

Chicago to Jacksonville. Through
coaches. Doing car service.

DIXIE FLYER
Oailn Ssrna

a. Oklcac (CAE! W t.l ftt (CD
Lt St. Lauts (LAN RR) IjarM(CT)
Lt ETinsTill (LAN RR) AM (CT)
At Atlanta (NCAStL RR) 7. PM (CT)
At Jacksonville (ACL RR) (J AM (ET)

Pullman aerricc (rem Chicafo sad St.
Louis t Jacksonville; Observation Sleep-

ers Chicago o Jacksonville. Through
coaches. Diaini- - car service.

ALL VICTIMS OF

ECZEMA'S ITCH

NEED POSLAM
Special WinUr Exeartion fare 7Tce on Salt Daily, With Limit to May 31, 1920

For further information coil on any Ticket Agent or write:

........ i

Delicious Flavor
No Raise In Price

At Grocers
Made by Postum Cereal Co. Battle Creek.Mich.

Travel Boioau. Travel Bureau.
m TraaaportaHea Blag,

Chicago, tu.

Travel Bureau.
U Healer Bldg, "

Atlanta, Ca,
MI Liberty St.,

Hew York Citr.

"It ie Poslam's mission to relieve itching
eczema's cruel distress and to restore dis-
ordered skin to sightliness and health.
Comfort comes as soon as it la applied to
the sore places. Its concentrated healing
power quickly shows. Each day should
mark distinct improvement. So effective is
Ptlam for eexema. rashes, pimples, scalp-sca- le

that Inst a little of it goes far, does
much- - and lasts long. It's quality that
founts. "

Sold everywhere. For free sample write
to Emergency Laboratories, 213 West 47th
St., New York City.

Urjfe your akin to become fresher, clear-
er, better by the daily ust of Pojlara Soap,
medicated with Poslam,

Japan in Reply to U. S. Note

. Expresses Future Desires
Tokio, Dec. 11. Japan has for-

warded a note to Washington reply-
ing to a recent communication rel-
ative to the operation of the Trans-Siberia- n

railroad. The reply ex-

presses gratification in the fact that
America is convinced that Japan is
"whole-heartedl- y determined to co-

operate in the work to be done in
Siberia." Emphasis is laid upon the
desire of Japan to bring about "sin-
cere in the future of
Asiatic Russia.

- "
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